Classified Ads

For Sale, Etc.

Dark w/leather Log, Call R. Bluhw X3-6481
Overcoat, used only once last term. Call LRC, X3-7291.

1/5 Mark XXVII-8201-Rinker, Int has slight defect in oval gauge. One flat tire, slight defect in def. Draper Lab X3-2475. Ask for Charlie.

Snow Bird snowmobile, 3 stages, over-

head, gold, 660, 2,014.13, in rod on win, Hardy Motors X3-10000.
Tektowak sco. SM 03157, AC/DC, $31.40, 10/$1000, Frank X3-8964.

Broom, tires, ess, ags, sale in your home for fun and profit, Terry X3-2281.

Alco & Tenor Sax, try play cond. X3-1234.

Pre, sec. used. X3-8000.

Gibson Electric guitar,nds repair, show-

infl, free if reasonable. Sing or pro. Bob X3-2701.

Pans, 2nd. hnd. X3-8000.

Tektronix scope, SM 039157, AC/D, X3-1087, 150.00, Ed. X3-8142.

1970 Hooda 72 "Steam Shovel" backhoe, 6,000 hrs, 220 s hop. auctions. X3-9040.

76 BSA 480 "Silverfine" Simplex gear, mag wheels, twin shock action. chain. Also double as passen. oil dr. E. Fisler X3-8142.

John, X3-2474
Panasonic tape deck, 200 wts, twin 6.

Gibson Electric guitar,nds repair, show-

Tires. $300 or best offer. Bob X3-5467
Pete Richardson, X3-4791.

Experience, references. Lee, X3-1541.

Small girl, only slightly used. New bis.

Bob X3-6181 cond, Hermann X3-1776.

Roto-rooter, good for what ails yu.

For Sale, tmc. Vehicles

4' 1/2 WV. 2 dr. hurlp. 23,000 miles. Gd cond. Hennah X3-1779.
4胜利 victory at end of week. $179 million offer. Call W. Westmoreland X3-3811 Draper.

Used '99 tri-cab, only on weekends. make box job & work, pitons. S4 or best offer. Call Ramsey X3-2281.

85 BSA 480 "Silverfine" Simplex gear, mag wheels, twin shock action. chain. Also double as passen. oil dr. E. Fisler X3-8142.
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